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These notes were from a talk at the annual luncheon of the Art School League. It is like all private parties who are trying to acquaint as large a number of pupils as possible with the museums. They have adopted a Docent, a very capable Boston Girl. Mr. Alexander said that when she was hired nobody knew what a Docent was but they had faith that it was something they needed. In the article on art teaching he took a trip with her both to the Metropolitan and Brooklyn museums.

Lily S. Blouse
Art League
Dec 6, 1917
Waldorf
Reluctance. React to presence in others, in any kind. Amours of theft, a ruling of letters. Am the wild man. An act of 9 and not of nine and age, all alike. To give people the essentials of reality and being.ten years. He was 2 and was 2 and was 2.
Dog want
Any scheme you call it
Rise must be built in
falsly in the mind not

feelings in particular.

Real seem u - me practical

I see my academic

Beauty depends

Fancy - sadly

element -

not how - Pain - my ex

Purance

Faith - you are alway
Cerny - they do suppose by sort well for a yeard

need to overcome ex-
fluence upon clain.

more try to not care
try suffer I harden
2 harder now because

try do not know what -
swing 3 7 4 3 7 4 3 7 4

long 7 4 3 7 4 3 7 4 3 7 4

relation it in small

meant-

meaning quality - in

medium there does a new
gang.

gran damn - understand-

and utility unwind

quarrel-

wool -

cotton silk

Pour一定能 - no

piece in it.

Real can you appeal

men in western do re-

eight - defend their sail

Long and high -

mind's value to mixing

equality equality

to bring: